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OC MANAGEMENT

IN NEW BUILDINGS

Our input during the early phase of a

new building is invaluable to

developers. 

 

We assist with practical design

support, budgeting, planning and

constructive advice regarding

common area detail to enable

developers and builders to make the

best decisions possible. 

 

To help streamline this process,

Property Professionals offers a 4-step

process for the establishment of a

new OC management.

 

 

At Property
Professionals,

we are
understand
the Melbourne
property-

scape.

 

PLANNING APPOINTMENT HANDOVER
ON GOING 

MANAGEMENT



In order to help us better

understand the needs and

requirements of your building, we

like to start our process by

organising an onsite meeting with

the developer/representative to

gather information, clarify

expectations and provide

assistance throughout the early

construction stage where possible. 

 

 

 

PLANNING

 

Provide our expert product knowledge pre-

installation

Connecting you with trusted contractors and

quality product service providers 

Preparation of inaugural budgets and assistance

with bespoke additional rules 

Where needed, consultation and support with

existing contractors. 

During this stage we can assist with:

 

 

 

 

 

 



APPOINTMENT

Upon acceptance of our proposal

and indicative budget, we will

provide a

Contract of Appointment to be

signed. This will enable us to act

on your behalf and help facilitate

a smooth transition across all

facets of the settlement phase for

the owner’s corporation.

 

 

Run through a ‘Building Service’ check list to

ensure all appropriate Owners Corporation

services have been considered and competitive

quotes are obtained to finalise a budget.

Prepare, chair and minute the inaugural

meeting 

Set up all necessary compliance requirements

(i.e. financial, legal and operating). 

Organise a final inspection with

builder/developer to develop a useful reference

information pack and take photos for the

property photo library

Collaborate with marketing/sales teams to

develop a welcome kit for owners.

During this stage we will: 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

HANDOVER

 

We know that first impressions

count. 

 

We strive to make the move in

phase for owners as simple as

possible by keeping owners

informed of all of the Owners

Corporation services and

facilitating the move in procedure.

 

 

Provide owners with a welcome kit outlining all

the services and suitable contact information.

Time-tabling move in process for all residents to

ensure a smooth transition into the building. 

How we do this: 

 

 

 

 



ONGOING

SERVICE

At Property Professionals, we

value our relationships with

developers and promote open

lines of communication to ensure

defects are handled promptly

and with minimal touch. 

 

 

Create a defect registration template form

for owners to fill out 

Create a unique email address for all

defect claims to be sent to i.e. 

 (defects@companyname.com.au)

Organise a common property walkthrough

with the OC Committee. 

Our recommended defect lodgement

process: 

 

 

 

 

 



DOCUMENT CHECKLIST

PLANNING

APPOINTMENT

☐ Draft building plans and plan of subdivision

 

☐ Estimated time to completion 

 

☐ Common services / facilities in the building

☐ TFN & ABN

 

☐ Rules/Special Rule/Guidelines

 

☐ Suitable dates/times for Inaugural AGM

 

☐ Signed management agreement

 

☐ Depreciation schedule – or cost value/lifespan

 

☐ Builders COC and Valuations

 

☐ Manuals/Drawings 

 

☐ Copy of lease/license agreements 

 

☐ Door, Cabinets, OC letterbox keys and adequate spares for contractors

 

☐ OC Letterbox keys


